
 

Agenda Report 2014-07-14-03 

Date: July 2, 2014 
 
To: John Kovash, Mayor 
 Members, West Linn City Council 
 
From: Peter Spir, Planning Department  
 
Through: Chris Kerr, Community Development Director CK 

  Chris Jordan, City Manager CJ 

 
Subject:   Annexation of 2.126 acres of land at 21328 Bland Circle. 
 

Purpose:  
The owners of property at 23128 Bland Circle are requesting annexation to the City of West 
Linn. 

The City of West Linn has a concurrent two-step process for consideration of annexation 
requests.  Step 1 will include a hearing to consider the land use aspects of the annexation 
request.  Step 2 is a policy decision.  The Council may, in its discretion, pass a resolution placing 
an annexation request on a ballot before the voters, as required by the City Charter. An 
annexation to the City is not effective unless it is approved by a majority vote among the City’s 
electorate.    
 
Question(s) for Council:  
Step 1: Land Use Decision 

1. Does the application for 21328 Bland Circle meet the criteria in CDC Chapter 81 for 
annexation of the property? 

 
Step 2: Policy Decision 

2. Does the City Council want to adopt Resolution 2014-10 to place the annexation for 
21328 Bland Circle on the November 4, 2014, ballot? 

 
 
Public Hearing Required:  
Yes, but a hearing is only required for the Step 1: Land Use Decision.  
 
 
 



 
Background and Discussion: 
Step 1: Land Use Decision 
The subject property, occupied by a large house, is located at 23128 Bland Circle. The property 

is located a third of a mile within the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) and City limits. The 

neighborhood is substantially built out with single family homes.  Both properties to the east 

and west were recently approved for subdivisions and are in the process of development. The 

City’s Bland Water Reservoir lies to the north of the property.  If annexed, the property is 

proposed to have a zoning designation of R-7 consistent with the surrounding zoning.  The 

property has been included in all of the City’s adopted long-range facility and capital 

improvement plans.  All necessary utilities are available to serve the property. The approval 

criteria for annexations are contained in CDC Chapter 81, Boundary Changes.  The Staff Report 

for this project is attached discussing all of the land use criteria.  Staff finds that the application 

meets all of the criteria. 

Step 2: Policy Decision 

This property is an “island” not annexed to the City, as such; annexation to the City would 

promote the timely, orderly, and economic provision of public facilities and services.  The City’s 

water, sewer, surface water, transportation system plans anticipated annexation of this area 

and can accommodate serving this property.   

In 2006, the City Council adopted Policies Discouraging Destruction of Natural Resources and 
Significant Trees.  The applicant has confirmed that there have not been modifications to the 
trees or other natural resources on the site.  Staff has used site visits and aerial photographs to 
confirm that no trees have been removed since the application was submitted.  Also, the property 
owner confirms that no trees have been removed.  No other modifications to natural resources are 
noted. 
 

Budget Impact: 
Annexation would bring this property, which has utilized many City facilities for years, onto the 
City’s tax rolls and make it subject to all fees and assessments.   
  
Council Options:  
Step 1: Land Use Decision 

1. Approve the annexation application. 
2. Deny the annexation application and end consideration of this property for annexation.   

 
Step 2: Policy Decision 

1. Adopt Resolution 2014-9 placing the annexation of 23128 Bland Circle on the November 
4, 2014 ballot. 



2. Decline to adopt Resolution 2014-9 ending consideration of this property for 
annexation.   

 
 
Staff Recommendation:  
Step 1: Land Use Decision 

Staff recommends the City Council approve the annexation application. 
 

Step 2: Policy Decision 
Staff recommends the City Council adopt Resolution 2014-9 placing the annexation of 
2.126 acres of real property at 23128 Bland Circle before the voters on the November 4, 
2014 ballot. 

 
Potential Motions:  
Step 1: Land Use Decision 

I move to approve the annexation of 2.126 acres of real property at 23128 Bland Circle 
(Land Use Case Number: ANX-14-03). 

 
Step 2: Policy Decision 

I move to adopt Resolution 2014-9 placing the annexation of 23128 Bland Circle on the 
November 4, 2014, ballot. 

 
Attachments: 

1. Staff Report 
2. Resolution 2014-9 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
OWNERS: Laurie and John Coppedge    
 
APPLICANT:                 Laurie and John Coppedge    
 
SITE LOCATION: 23128 Bland Circle    
 
DESCRIPTION: The site is identified as Assessor’s Map 21E35B tax lot 500.  It is a single 

lot of record, northwest of the Bland Circle and Tannler Drive 
intersection.  

 
SITE SIZE: 2.125 acres (91,874 square feet)   
 
PROPOSED ZONING  
(CITY): R-7 (Single family residential detached and attached, 7,000 square foot 

minimum lot size) 
 
COUNTY ZONING: FU-10 (Future Urbanizable 10 acre district (County)) 
 
COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN  
DESIGNATION: Low Density Residential  
 
  
PUBLIC NOTICE: Notice was mailed to all property owners within 100 feet, as well as other 

interested parties, on June 23, 2014 to satisfy the 20 day notice.  All 
annexation notice requirements were fulfilled.  

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
This is a hearing to review the land use aspect of an annexation request of the property located 
at  23128 Bland Circle.  If annexed, the property is proposed to have a zoning designation of R-7.  
The applicable approval criteria are located in Community Development Code (CDC) Chapter 
81, which refer to the Metro Code, West Linn Municipal Code, and Oregon Revised Statutes.  The 
property is one of several that form an “island” surrounded by the City.  It is located within the 
Urban Growth Boundary, is suitable for development, and can be serviced with utilities.   
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Site Conditions: The area to be annexed, outlined in red below, comprises 2.125 acres.  The 
property is a single tax lot of record owned by Laurie and John Coppedge. The property is a 
third of a mile within the UGB and the City limits.  In addition to the large existing home, there is 
also a small accessory structure at the south west corner of the property near Bland Circle.  The 
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surrounding neighborhood is substantially built out with single family homes at urban 
densities.  The properties to the immediate east and west have been approved for subdivisions 
with R-7 densities. The City’s Bland Water Reservoir is to the immediate north of the property. 
 

 
 
 
 
Topography:  The property has an average slope of 10 percent from its high point of 530 feet at 
the north or rear of the property down to Bland Circle which has an elevation of 500 feet. The 
property is home to a stand of trees, predominantly conifers, several of which are likely to be 
classified as significant.  These site conditions are not expected to represent an impediment 
to development. 
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Zoning: The property has a Comprehensive Plan designation of Low Density Residential and, if 
annexed, the property could receive an R-7 zoning district designation. The R-7 zone is a single–
family residential detached and attached district with a 7,000 square foot minimum lot size.  
This zone is consistent with R-7 zoning to the north, east, south and west and the pattern of 
nearby residential development.  There is R-10 zoning to the southwest. The properties to the 
west and east were both recently approved for subdivisions.  
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Utilities: In accordance with City Master Plans, the area can be served by water, sanitary sewer, 
and storm water.   The owner or developer is financially and technically responsible for 
construction of the connections.   
 
Public comments: 

No public comments have been received to date.   
 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends approval of the Step 1 Land Use Decision by approving the annexation 
application for 23128 Bland Circle, and, if annexed, designate the property R-7, single 
family residential. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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ADDENDUM 
APPLICABLE REGULATIONS AND ASSOCIATED FINDINGS 

 
OREGON REVISED STATUTES 

222.111 Authority and procedure for annexation.  

(1) When a proposal containing the terms of annexation is approved in the manner provided by 

the charter of the annexing city or by ORS 222.111 to 222.180 or 222.840 to 222.915, the 

boundaries of any city may be extended by the annexation of territory that is not within a city and 

that is contiguous to the city or separated from it only by a public right of way or a stream, bay, 

lake or other body of water. Such territory may lie either wholly or partially within or without the 

same county in which the city lies. 

Finding 1: The property is appropriate for annexation since it is within the Metro Urban 
Growth Boundary and is an “island” that is surrounded by the City.  It is adjacent to 
incorporated properties and right-of-way. The criterion is met.  

 

METRO CODE 

3.09.040 Requirements for Petitions 

A.  A petition for a boundary change must contain the following information: 
… 
4.   For boundary changes under ORS 198.855(3), 198.857, 222.125 or 222.170, statements of 

consent to the annexation signed by the requisite number of owners or electors. 

Finding 2: This annexation application was initiated pursuant to ORS 222.125. The 
applicant submitted statements of consent to the annexation signed by all of the owners 
and electors within the property proposed to be annexed.  The criterion is met. 

3.09.045 EXPEDITED DECISIONS 

A.  The governing body of a city or Metro may use the process set forth in this section for minor 
boundary changes for which the petition is accompanied by the written consents of one 
hundred percent of property owners and at least fifty percent of the electors, if any, within the 
affected territory. No public hearing is required. 

B.  The expedited process must provide for a minimum of 20  days' notice prior to the date set for 
decision to all necessary parties and other persons entitled to notice by the laws of the city or 
Metro. The notice shall state that the petition is subject to the expedited process unless a 
necessary party gives written notice of its objection to the boundary change. 

C.  At least seven days prior to the date of decision the city or Metro shall make available to the 
public a report that includes the following information: 
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1.  The extent to which urban services are available to serve the affected territory, including 
any extraterritorial extensions of service; 

2.  Whether the proposed boundary change will result in the withdrawal of the affected 
territory from the legal boundary of any necessary party; and 

3.  The proposed effective date of the boundary change. 

D.  To approve a boundary change through an expedited process, the city shall… 

Finding 3: The subject property can be considered an expedited annexation since 100% 
of the property owners and electors have provided written consent regarding the 
annexation (Johnny and Laurie Coppedge).  These signatures have been reviewed and 
validated by the County Assessor’s Office.  Notice and the information required in 
Subsection (C) will be made as required.  The criteria are met. 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CODE 

CHAPTER 81, BOUNDARY CHANGES 

81.050  APPROVAL CRITERIA 
A.    The City Council shall approve or deny a boundary change proposal based on findings and 

conclusions addressing the following criteria: 

 

1.   If an annexation, the proposal complies with the requirements of Municipal Code 
Section 2.920(1); and 

 

2.   For all boundary changes, the proposal complies with the criteria of Metro Code 
Section 3.09.050(d) and, if applicable, (e). 

 

Finding 4: Regarding Subsection (A)(1) above, before that subsection was amended 
on June 16, 2014, it read, “Consideration of a proposal to annex property the City 
shall follow a two-step process.  Step one shall include review of the land use aspect 
of the petition pursuant to Community Development Code Section 81.”  Thus, it was a 
reference back to Chapter 81, but it did not contain any additional criteria to apply.  
The amended WLMC 2.920 no longer has subsections.  Similarly, WLMC 2.920 
contains a reference to Chapter 81, and it does not contain any additional criteria.  
This application complies with the provisions of 2.920 through responses to Metro 
Code 3.09.045(D) and (E) below.   
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Metro 3.09.045 

D.  To approve a boundary change through an expedited process, the city shall: 

1.  Find that the change is consistent with expressly applicable provisions in: 

a.   Any applicable urban service agreement adopted pursuant to ORS 195.065; 

b.   Any applicable annexation plan adopted pursuant to ORS 195.205; 

c.   Any applicable cooperative planning agreement adopted pursuant to ORS 
195.020(2) between the affected entity and a necessary party; 

d.   Any applicable public facility plan adopted pursuant to a statewide 
planning goal on public facilities and services;  

e.   Any applicable comprehensive plan; 

f.   Any applicable concept plan; and 

2.  Consider whether the boundary change would: 

a.   Promote the timely, orderly and economic provision of public facilities and 
services; 

b.   Affect the quality and quantity of urban services; and  

c.   Eliminate or avoid unnecessary duplication of facilities or services. 

E.  A city may not annex territory that lies outside the UGB, except it may annex a lot or 
parcel that lies partially within and partially outside the UGB.  

CDC 81.050 (A)(2), requires compliance with Metro Code Section 3.09.050(d), and that 
Metro provision refers to Metro Code 3.09.045(D) and (E).  These criteria are shown 
above, and addressed below. 

Finding 5: Regarding Subsection (D), the City does not have in place an urban service 
agreement or an annexation plan.  The City and County Comprehensive Plans designate 
this property to be developed as Low Density Residential.  The City’s water, sewer, and 
surface water management plans anticipated annexation of this area and can 
accommodate serving this property.   

As mentioned above, the City’s Comprehensive Plan contemplates annexation of this 
property to the City and designates it as Low Density Residential.  The proposed R-7 
zoning designation is consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.  It is consistent with 
Policy 7 in Goal 2: Land Use Planning that calls for low density residential zoning on 
lands with limited capacity for development because of existing services and 
development limitations due to topography, soil characteristics, drainage, high water 
table, and flooding.  This property has a moderate slope which poses no development 
limitations.  All City utilities are adjacent to the property.  The R-7 zone, which is the most 
dense of the low density zones, is appropriate for the site.  It is also consistent with Goal 
10: Housing and Policy 2 for providing the opportunity for development of various 
housing types, including single family homes.  The R-7 zone provides for single family 
detached and attached residences.   
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Regarding subsection (D) (2) staff finds that annexing the property and subsequent 
development will provide the City with frontage improvements on Bland Circle and the 
extension of Tannler Drive (including curb and sidewalks).  The extension of Tannler 
Drive would serve the Transportation Planning Rule and the need for improved 
connectivity in this area. Regarding unnecessary duplication of facilities or services, by 
annexing the property, it would eliminate the need for Clackamas County Sheriff’s 
officers having to respond to properties well within the City limits.  

Regarding subsection (E) staff finds that the property lies within the Metro Urban 
Growth Boundary.  The criteria are met. 

81.055 ZONING DESIGNATION 

A decision on annexation shall also incorporate a decision on a zone change. The applicant may 
concurrently apply for a comprehensive plan amendment if desired. Any approval of an annexation 
shall designate the City zone to be applied if the annexation is approved by the voters. The City 
zone shall be designated based upon the existing West Linn comprehensive plan/land use 
designation, pursuant to the following table: 
 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN/LAND USE 
DESIGNATION 

ASSIGNED ZONING DISTRICT 

Low Density Residential R-40, R-20, R-15, R-10 or R-7 

Medium Density Residential R-5 or R-4.5 

Medium High Density Residential R-3 or R-2.1 

Mixed Use MU 

Commercial NC, GC, or OBC 

Industrial GI or CI 

Other FU-10 

 

Finding 6: The Comprehensive Plan designation for this property and surrounding 
properties is Low Density Residential, which permits R-7 to R-40 zones.  The applicant 
proposes and staff recommends an R-7 designation, which would be consistent with 
surrounding zoning to the north, south, east and west.  The only R-10 zoning is to the 
southwest across Bland Circle.  The criterion is met. 
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Direction Comprehensive 
Plan designation 

Zoning Land Use 
 

West Low density 
residential 

R-7 5 lot subdivision 
under development 

East Low density 
residential 

R-7 11 lot subdivision 
under development 

North  Low density 
residential 

R-7 Bland water reservoir 
(City property) 

South Low density 
residential 

R-7 and R-10 Single family homes 
 

 

Where the City Council has discretion to apply zoning, the Council shall consider the following 
factors in making its decision: 

A.  Specific site characteristics such as topography, drainage, and existing vegetation. 

B.  The existing zoning and development patterns of surrounding properties. 

C.  The capacity of the City to provide road, sanitary sewer, storm drainage, and water service to 
the site.  

Finding 7: The property has an average slope of 10 percent from its high point of 530 feet 
at the north or rear of the property down to Bland Circle, which has an elevation of 500 
feet. The property is home to a stand of trees, predominantly conifers, which enclose a 
large single family home. Several of the trees are likely to be classified as significant.  
There is also a small accessory structure at the south west corner of the property near 
Bland Circle.   
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Regarding existing zoning and development patterns of surrounding properties, staff 
finds surrounding properties are zoned R-7. Staff recommends an R-7 zoning 
designation.  The pattern of development indicates ongoing urbanization. 
Subdivisions have been approved on both east and west sides of the property. 
However, there is no subdivision plan proposed at this time.  The criteria are met. 
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SKSPjClTY OFSIWest Linn
June 10, 2014

Johnny and Laurie Coppedge

23128 Bland Circle

West Linn, OR 97068

SUBJECT: ANX-14-03

Mr. and Mrs. Coppedge:

The Planning Department has declared the application for annexation of the property at 23128 Bland Circle

as proposed in planning file number ANX 14-03 complete. The application is tentatively scheduled for a City

Council hearingon July 14, 2014. You will receive mailed notice of the actual hearing date.

Please contact me at (503) 723-2539, or pspir@westlinnoregon.gov if you have any questions or comments.

Sincerely,

Peter Spir

Associate Planner

p7devrvw/completeness check/compl-ANX-14-03-bland





'est Linn p-srrir>g £ Development
Telephone 502.556.4211

225 00£i:aTOfiSslOC"C « West Lmr,Oregon r"C55
Fan 5 05.65 5.4106 • WSStsm.fsorsgor. ccv

Development Review Application

p»Silk A*-N-&
ti'-i:'!.! D:ts r|j! T="- [vayoÿ'

Tyne of Review (Please check ali thatepplyj
"Bw&nnenstion lANX)

/ÿ Appea' and Reviei.vl.APj*
ÿ Conditional Use{CLiPi
ÿ Design Review (DR)
ÿ Easement Vacetlsn
ÿ EntrsterritoJ-is! Ext of Utilities
ÿ Fins! Plat or Flan(FP.
ÿ FloodManagemerit Area
D Hillside Protection & ErosionContra

ÿ Historic Review O Subdivision (SUE)
ÿ LegislativePlanor Change ÿ Temporary Uses 1

Q Lot Line Adjustment !LLA) */** ÿ Time Extension *
ÿ Minor PBrt:tion(MIPjfi'rernTWH«yPlaorPfe»iJ Q Variance (VAR)
ÿ Non-ConformingLots, Use- & Structures ÿ Water ResoumeAreeProtectiam&ngte LotfWAP)
ÿ PlannedUnit Development SPUD) ÿ Wster ResourceAres Profectic-rvW'etiandSWAP;
ÿ Fre-Application Conference (PA) */** O Willamette & Tualatin River Greenvsy (VVRG)
ÿ Street Vacation ÿ Zone Change

Home Occupation,Pre-AppEcation.Sirfewak Use. Sign Review Permit,and Temporary Sign Permit appIcations require
different cr additions! application forms, available on the City website cr at City Hair.

Site Location/Address: / y ,/ * /y Tyyy Assessor's Map N(o.:

Brief Descriptionof Proposal:

1

/'T Xsf7/J*-7/ sf/,

Address grr'Bii;

City State Zip:

Tax Lot(s)
Total Land Area:

32ÿ/

™w"ÿ£7ÿ4s?s7y >lyk/z/vV
Email: . ,/ ÿ , 7

ÿÿ faff".
Address

City State Zip

C°ÿfiWr«?.mC
Address:

City State Zip

Phone:

Email:

1All application fees a renorvrefunliable(enolydingdeposit). Any overruns to deposit will result in additional billing.
2.The owner/applicant or their representative should be present at aii public hearings.
5.A denial or approval may be reversedon appeal. No permit wife be in effect until the appealper od has ecpireo,
4.Three (3- complete hard-copy sets (single sidedf of application materials must be submitted with this application.

One (1) complete set of digital application materialsmust also be submittedon CD in PDF format.
if lergesets of plans ere requiredin application please submit only twosets.

Na CD required / *• Only one hard-copy set needed

The undersignedproperty swnerji}hereby authoriies the fifing of this application, ana authorises on site review by authorized staff, ihereby agreeto
comply with aL code requirements applicable to my application. Acceptance of this zppiretion does not infer a complete submittal. Ail amendments
to the community Development Code ar.dto other regulationsadopted after the application is approvedshaii be enforcedwhere sppVcab'-s.
Approver spp rations a rdsur-seauent dsve.sprr.snt is notÿ-sstedunder the provisions in place at the time of the initialapplication.

.ycyÿ/yy yy
Applicÿnt'sÿgnature""

swj. iuiviÿccicuu'iuz> u:pi ysmjium si u<= inic w: ur:nukraoÿv -Jii.'yK.

/
_Jessys 7i£#s»>L -a/

, yy / Date Owner'ssignature (required}ÿ/ Date

7-ZZ-/V 7-2Z-/V

»)E © E 0 B7 C
MAY 2 8 2014
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A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED INTHE
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 35,

TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 1 EAST,
OF THE WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN,
CLACKAMAS COUNTY, OREGON

1 in = 100 ft N

500

>\03

Legend

CartographicLines
LineType

--Bearing IDistance Arrow

TaxlotLines
LineType
-Parcel Boundary

-Public Road ROW

-ÿ2? AREA TO BE ANNEXED

Taxlots on Assessors Map 21E35B
-L

N?1°0?'Oo-
u7

S 60° 52' 56" W

69.44"

69.6V

0.90'
<6 <?0" V

16.87'

30

POINT OF
BEGINNING

ÿ=58.76

S 15°49' 46"E
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EosrowRs. 03451105 SB-OTCO-SS
Tfte Cafe tSs. 0311C$$&

EXHIBIT OWE

A psjSohof Lot SO, i&AWDACRES, &i tte Northwest cneÿarsSJ of ScmJcn 35, Tewnstep 2 South, Range 1 East e?
ths Wffi&fwnc IsJsjÿan. CJecfewnec Cmemy. Oragaiÿ beingswa pcrtfesleiy elites ssfofows;

B&gk»nki§ a toe jyrtgrs®e&w> eS to tot bsa batvwssn Iws 2M end 30 with to Nortti light ©tf wey ®f roed»
(feezes!on septet; thsncs 8®u8i 00*52W Vfcsst 16.B?festsa 0 pasrtt, whfah te o2 behgcSwcnised ironpfpo ©S3
6 Inches deed et the engkspoint inrfataof way fcw* of esdresd;tone© South 15C49'4B° BestB.GSfesiEo Bons-hcM
Inch Iron pipe ce3ed Spr ire Dssd 8&P& 630, Rags 773, AKmd L Joy, c4 us. tt Osetemes County; toaea Souih
40®48'33B Woct 1£®„34 fee? to s ens-hsif Lnch iron pfes ctSetf to inc«Sd <tes3; tones qositeybe Southÿÿ'SS"

Wo»7,40 feat totftspoint of o/rveof enoMwupsfrt ttw<sh© rctfruspmnstests North40*26*38' West 68.7© fee®?
thsnq$, pnto s?c of stSjJwvoto tonght, 88J1feat (toEterdbeor*Sewtfj 74-4>28'44a Wept <86.61feet) to «pobst
onto Northrightof ®?gy En»oIb30f&oi«fcte nmibetween Laso Sa cm!31of etadpM,from wfelah poim ®sicf reifies
poire baas North 18°2S'G7~ Est5B.7© feat tones, on test said rfgfcs of WSV" Erect Nsjrth 71ÿ©T'DO" Wast 141.88
teas to to EiHt Oftg of contrast bswEtm fctecsSa P4. Joy end John T. Affeen, et ws, reoojiisd Jenysrp 11, 1S74,
P.aaastfcr'e Fee Mo. 74 847; thanks North 1s D0B,4V West 238.13 feat, mQ£id Eest ims, 10 the SeiHto'eat corner
of the trees osoonvsyedto tho Cfey ©f Wast Lfevn. by <338$ raoofdasS f£py 7 8, 1878,ss f&cpA£2fe Fee Np,79 20B37:
tfwnc® North63c55,27* E&et 262.41few to toSowthnost eswzi tsf 0ss$ C?y of Wejs linntrcst sdd paMs Sÿng an
tfto Essnsrty fow of eski i«30; tfisaK Sosjth 2Scd7*§2'1 East, ÿ-ongths East &K> p«ceÿJ lot 30. e distance &f 275.SB
IKS to th$ poire oi teÿnofng.

Excflÿng tteaefr&mtot pmiofi ds&de4 to tiieOtyof West Llros,by (teatf KÿjniEri iFafarnary 2©, 2S01„ ss ffeC0r<tsr*s
F00 No, 2001-011?29, Ctectemes Cmsity Dead ftes»«5a
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To the Council of the City off West Lira,Oregon

We, the undersigned owner(s) of the property described below and/or elector(s) residing at the referenced location, and give consent to, annexation
of said property to the City of West Linn. We understand that the City will review this request inaccordance with ORS Chapter 222, and applicable
regional and local policies prior to approving or denying the request for annexation.

Property Description

Map Tax Lot
Printed Name Address Township/

Section Precinct

ÿsuer/f.

PO Property Owner
RV Registered Voter
OV Property Owner & Registered Voter A legal description off the property must be submitted with this petition

Initial a!u/ L--
P/devreview/forms/annexation petition !0.09tz



CITY OF WEST LINN

CERTIFICATION OF PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

hereby certify that the attached petition for annexation of the territory described herein to

the City of West Linn contains the names of the owners* of a majority of the land area of the

territory to be annexed, shown on the fast available complete assessment roii.

nAmeA11 ÿc&jcho W

TLE C IXTI

DEPARTMENT c

LACKAMAS COUNTY ASSESSOR'S OFFICE

o

DIlTE £j3 /t.of V

"Owner" means the owner of the title to real property or the contract purchaser of real

property.
|

9g$ %Z # S& ÿ SfS ÿ Sjg

CERTIFICATION OF REGISTERED VOTERS

I hereby certify that the attached petition for annexation of territory' described herein to the
City of West Linn contains the names of at least a majority of the electors registered in the

territory to be annexed.

NAME _
v -b /;>, ., - ,

< O y V

< ° • := •' :'i ip *>
TI

i IA- :-
riS '! V. ÿ

* h V '.\;- .' -* -1 4
<ÿ S \Vv- - - -*/«ÿ

V ÿ Gt ott* ,p
• .> V *

ÿ' " '

TLB Pcÿry
D$PARTMENT_£LSS2IÿLS_
CliACKAMAS C0UNTY-ASSESS0-R!S 8FFKJE

BL&C'fttfi'S.
DATE 5HT-/4____

LACKAMAS COUNTY ELECTIONS
' ÿ JERRY HALL, COUNTY CLERK

17 # 0 RED SOILS CT, SUITE 100
UlEGON CITY OR 97045



CITY OF WEST LINN

CERTIFICATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND MAP

I hereby certify that the description of the property included within the attached petition

(located on Assessor's Map

__
OS 18' & iPoS'tiP_

has been checked by me and it is a true and exact description of the property under

consideration, and the description corresponds to the attached map indicating the property

under consideration.

NAME r\!\oe.
TITLE O-_
DEPARTMENT
CLACKAMAS COUNTY ASSESSOR'S OFFICE

DATE S'/f/lPij_
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RESOLUTION NO. 2014-9 
WEST LINN, OREGON 

 
A RESOLUTION TO SUBMIT A MEASURE TO VOTERS TO ANNEX 2.126 ACRES OF REAL PROPERTY 

AT 23128 BLAND CIRCLE 
 

WHEREAS, the 2.126 acres of real property at 23128 Bland Circle are located within the Metro Urban 
Growth Boundary and are eligible for annexation into the City of West Linn;  
 
WHEREAS, the City of West Linn Comprehensive Plan contemplates the annexation of this property 
and designates it as low density residential; 
 
WHEREAS, the City of West Linn public facility plans anticipated annexation of this area and can 
accommodate serving this property;  
 
WHEREAS, the West Linn City Council approved Step 1, the land use decision to annex the real 
property; and  
 
WHEREAS, the West Linn City Council approved Step 2, the policy decision; and 
 
WHEREAS, the West Linn City Charter requires a vote of the citizenry for the annexation of any 
territory. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF WEST LINN RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS: 
 
SECTION 1: An election is hereby called in and for the City of West Linn, Clackamas County, Oregon, 
for the purpose of submitting the following question to the legal voters of the City: Shall the City 
annex 2.126 acres of real property at 23128 Bland Circle? 
 
SECTION 2: Tuesday, November 4, 2014, is designated as the date for holding the election for the 
purpose of voting on the measure.  The precinct for the election shall be all of the territory within the 
corporate limits of the City of West Linn, and the election will be conducted by the Clackamas County 
Elections Department by mail. 
 
SECTION 3:  The City Elections Officer is directed to publish notice of receipt of the ballot title in the 
West Linn Tidings or The Oregonian in compliance with ORS 250.275(5). 
 
SECTION 4:  The City Elections Officer shall file the ballot title with the county clerk as required by 
ORS 254.095 and include the proposed measure in the statement of city measures to be voted on. 
 
SECTION 5:  City staff is directed to prepare an Explanatory Statement for the measure and submit it 
for inclusion in the voters’ pamphlet as provided in ORS 251.345. 
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SECTION 6:  The ballot title to appear on the ballots shall be: 
 

CAPTION 
Annexation of 2.126 acres into the City of West Linn  
 
QUESTION 
Shall the City annex 2.126 acres of real property at 23128 Bland Circle? 
 
SUMMARY 
West Linn Charter, Chapter 1, Section 3 requires that annexation of any territory be 
approved by the voters of the City, unless state law mandates otherwise.  This measure, if 
approved, would annex 2.126 acres of real property at 23128 Bland Circle.  The West Linn 
City Council has determined that the proposed annexation complies with all relevant land 
use criteria for annexations.  Upon annexation, the City would designate the zone of the 
property as R-7, single family residential with a minimum 7,000 square foot lot size.  City 
water, sewer, surface water, and transportation system plans anticipate annexation of the 
property and it can be provided with services.  If annexed, the owner would be subject to 
City taxes and fees. 

 
SECTION 7:  If a majority of eligible voters vote “yes” on the measure, the City will annex the 2.126 
acres of real property at 23128 Bland Circle.  The City’s Comprehensive Plan contemplates the 
annexation of this property and it is designated a low density residential.  The public facility plans 
anticipate annexation of this property and the City can accommodate serving this property.   
 
This resolution was PASSED and ADOPTED this 14th day of July, 2014 and takes effect upon 
passage. 
 
 
 
      ______________________________________ 
      John Kovash, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
____________________________ 
Kathy Mollusky, City Recorder 
 

 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
_______________________________ 

       City Attorney 
 
 


